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The CBAIM.N e~plained that the Vice..Chat:naan had hell a meet11l8 with 

the hench end United KiDSdom Delegations to consider the extent ~ ~h 

the Joint draft could be amended to meet the views e~-preaeed 4~ the. 

general discussion, and to take into ooneidere.ti-on pointe containecl 1n the 

Secretariat draft. As a realllt of that meeting, a revised text was now 

before the Commi t5ee. It did riot, however, contain BZl7 reference to six 

articles of' the Secretariat draft • Articles 2, 7;. 8, 9, 10 q.d 19 • ~ioh 

were of a controversial naturo, and which the Chalrmen suggested ~t be 

considered by a eub-comaittee with a view to reaeh1116 agreeDIBilt upon tll•. 
Mr. B~OI (POLAlm) suasested that intemattonaJ. oxperienoe bad shown 

that time was not saved b7 referring controversial i.aalJOS to aubr-eoamttees, 
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~.~.c:w~~.f/:3 to be rediecussed in the full OOIIIIDi ttee atter 

presentation of the •Collllitteet a report. It was also desirable that ell 

should have an oppol"tuni ty to take pe.rt in the 

item. 

diao.usaed, article 

abould onl7 be set 

ve tor Poland therefore pro:p?sc.,4 that the teJCts be 

article, _in th~ ~ Committee BDd th~t a aub-co_,_tt«te 

if the need for it arose in the course of the discussion. 

Mr. M>UR3I seconded the proposal. 

After some n,,,.,..l'IIA,.. discussion, the CJJAIBMAB modi tied his proposal to 

'Ool!lll11i'tee should have a prel1minal':f disc1.1ssion of the 

texts, article by , and should ad.Joum until a. later stage any 
' 

DEC~ION: 

PreSDJble. 

Mr. Tan GOOB (~) pointed out that whereas reference was 

ae.de in the Preamble Ito the Article of the Charter on the basis of . which 

the tlnited fiations cf.cluded the agreement, no such refe~~e was 1ncJ.uded 

as fe.r as the UPU we.~ concerned. . . 

The CBAIBMAB r& 1ed that the Pos.tal. Union bed not y-et agreed to enter 

1!1to en agreement W'1 the Oni ted Nations. ·.~en 1 t had done so, the 

paragraph could be ed accordingly • 

. Dl!XJISION: The lxt of the Preamble ·w.a adopted. 

Article I. . 

The CSAIRMAB po ted out that the revised text of Article I of the 

3oint dra.tt had lleen dified' to conform with the Secretariat draft, by the 

substitution or the -p rase "~· speciel.ized egency responsible ••• " for the 

j)hraae "a specialized egency responeible •• ~", in order to stres~J the tact -
' I 

tJre.t the UPU we.t the Phl7 ·apec1al1z8d agency in its particUlar field • 

. Mr •. ~n (~) doubted the Bd.rtee.bility of the wordiJlS "the 

. • \ /United Jat10D8 

• 
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United Nations recognizee the Universal Postal Union •••• ", since it would be 

a case of recaenition by a smaller body of a larger one. 

Mr. van GOOR (NETBERI.ANDS) and Mr. HA.UG (NOR':!AY) agreed. 

The CHAIRMAN explained thot the 1f0l"ding used was ·-similar to tnat 

contained in the agreements with other specialized egencies . 

The RAPPORTEUR added that it l·ras not a question of recognition of the 

existence of the UPU, but of recognition of the fact that the UPU fulfilled 

the requirements laid do>vtl by the Charter for specialized agencies . 

The representatives for Denmark, the Netherlands and Nonray said that 

they would not press the point. 

DECISION: Article I 1-me adopted . 

Article II of the Secretariat Draft. 

The CHAIRMAN pointed out that no corresponding article to Article II 

of the Secretariat dre.ft uas conte.ined in the joint draft. 

Mr. PEREZ-GUERRERO (SECRETARIAT) explained that a similar article on 

admission of new members has been included in the drGft screement 1nth 

some other specialized aGencies; in the case of t~co, and ICAO, the 

ne::;otiating Committee found that it Has lts duty to include such provision 

in the agreement since their respective constitutio~s provided for some 

action by the United Nations concerning the ad.misslon of nm·r members. The 

situation with respect to the Universal Postal Union is, however, different, 

since there is no provision in the Postal Convention similar to that 

contained in the International Civil Aviation Convention and in the 

constitution of UNESCO and therefore if such an article should be included 

into the agreement with the Postal Union, an amendment to the Universal 

Postal Convention would be necessary. In the light of these conatderations 

and without prejudice to the opinion of the Economic and Social Council1 

the Secretariat had prepared the text of the· Article under discussion in 

order that. the Council mieht have the benefit of the comments of thi!l 

Committee. 

/Mr. MOURSI 
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Mr. MOURSI (EG 
 .. ,... . 

suggested that in order to promote the universa1 

character of the UPU rticle II of the Secretariat draft should be omitted. 

Mr. BRAM30N (PO ) disag~eed·. Pointing out that Article 41 of the 

Charter specifically eferred to sanctions involving the interruption of 

postal, telegraphic d other means of communication, he suggested that if 

membership of the UPU were not regulated by the Generai .Assembly, a situation 

might arise e decisions of the United Nations wou:'ld be questioned 

by the UPU. The text of Article II should therefore be maintained and the 

text of the 

In n, he observed that there was a disparity between the 

texts of the agreemen prepared by the Secretariat and of the proposed 

modifications of the the former referring only to applications 

for new membership. 

He therefore pro that the text of Article II be inoorporated in 

the draft, with the d let ion of the '\rord "new" in the title and the words 

"not yet members of t e Union" in line 2. 

Mr. MOURSI (EGYP ) considered that two distinct questions were i nvolved: 

the adhesion of new me bers, vrhich was the subject of Article II, and the 

question of reconcilin the responsibiliti es of members of the UPU as such 

with their responsibil ties as members of the United Nati ons, which was the 

subject of Article VII of the Secretariat draft. 

He therefore sugg sted that Article I I should be deleted and that the 

point raised by the re resentative f or Poland should be discu8sed in 

co.nnection with Articl VII . ' 
, 

Mr. \-JEIGHTMAll' (UN TED KINGDOM) said t hat vrhile the United Kingdom 

Delegation ~a not dis osed t o reject the Secretariat draft of Article II, 

it c~uld not accept th amendments suggested by the representat i ve f or Poland 

which would give the U i ted Nations more power than i t had sought. 
', I 

.. 
~~. H. Samper GO Z (COLOMBIA) supported the amendments pr oposed by the 

/representative 
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re~resentative for Poland. Article 41 of the Charter was im~rtant and could 

not be ignored. 

The CHA~~ felt that Article II was not related to the question of 

sanctions, 

In addition he called attention to the last ~aragra~h of the letter 

accom~a~ring the text submitted by the French and United Kingdom Delegations, 

by which the Unl ted Kb·1gde>m Golrernment suggeoted the insertion in the Final 

Protocol to the C::m.venUo-1 of an Article to the effect that 11 the 

Adminiatratioua. of M3m'ber Statea of the United Nations accept the ~revisions 

of Article 26 of t:·:n-1 FoAtal Unj on Convention in so far aa they are not 

inconsistent ..rith the drl0.!eions of the Security Council." 

Mr. DESCI~MFS (:i3ELGJUU) suggested that the question of recommendations 

by the General Assembly was also involved. If the UPU did not feel that it 

.could ~ee _ to such recommendations, i~ could not be brought into relationsh1~. 

Mr. Sampe~ GOMEZ ( COLO~:liA) a_greed with the re~resentati ve for Belgium, 

and pointed. cut that the Crencral. f:.BA'J:nbly was entitled to make recommendations 

to o~her spe,~iaJ.:i.zed agt:rtleies r0e,arrling mamb~rshlp. 

decided. that a co•.n:try coulcl not be edmi tt.ed to any e·;?~c:i.alized. agency. It 

must therefCJre lm'!~ the r!ght not only to bP. informed of applications but 

also to reject them, if decisions of principle already taken >-Tare t ·"l be 

adhered to, e.nd if tbe G.3neral As<:~embly wE-re to be able to exercise 1 ts 

right to inflv.enc"'l the policy of an important body such as the UPU. 

Mr. TLT.Jffil~L (CANADA) agreed that the political situation had some 

connection with the ques-cjon of membership of the UPU and that a case could 

therefore be made for accepting the opinion of the General Assembly. 

If, ho:wever, the Ger~eral AGsem11ly decic!ed by a simple majority in favour 

or against the a~plication for membership of a certain country, the eighty-fivt;; 

members of the UPU might be placed in a situation where they were obliged to 

/accept 
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accept the decision o a minority of some twenty-eight members of the United 

The representati e for Canada was convinced that postal experts would, 

infb.ct, be guided by the attitudes adopted by their own countries and by the 

trend of world opinio • He therefore doubted whether anything would be gained 

by referring applicat·ons to the United Nations. . . I 
In conclusion, hi stated that, in general, his remarks applied also to 

Article . VII of the Slecre"tariat draft. 

Mr. KAMENEV (US ) considered that the question of principle had beep 

decided at the previo s meeting. In agreeing to consider the texts of the 

the activity of the 

The representati for Yugoslavia, Czechoslovakia and Poland had pointed 

out at the rrevious ~eting the grave errors committed during the war by the 

International Bureau, l in violation of the decisions of its Congress and of 

the principles of international law. If the Union hoped to avoid a repetition 

of such actions and tb[ comply with the principles of international law, it 

must also accept some limitation of its independence. If it could not accept 

such limitation, it l· st state that it could not co-operate with the 

United Nati .:ms. 

It would be impossible to ask the United Nations to e.ccept the UPU e.s 

a specialized agency, thereoy making itself responsible for the action of 

the Union, if at the same time the Union vrere free to ignore the basic 

decisions of the United Nations, and to depart from the principles accepted 

as governing relatioii hips with specialized agencies. 

If the General Assembly decided to apply sanctions to a certain country, 

the UPU must comply. It must also comply with decisions regardlng the 

/admiss ion 
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admission or exclusion of members. The question of the exclusion of Spain 

from membership of the specialized agencies had been the subject of a 

decision by the Firat Committee of the General Assembly. 

Supporting the inclusion of Article II of the Secretariat draft, as 
. . 

amended by the Polish Delegation, ~~. Kamenev aaid1 in conclusion, that ita 

omission would involve a departure from the deciai~ns of the General Assembly, 

Mr. MOURSI (EGYPT) suggested that Article II of the Secretariat draft 

was not in conformity with the terms of Article 63, paragraph 2 of the Charter 

which spoke only of consultation and recommendations and did not imply that the 

decisions of the Economic and Social Council were mandatory upon specialized 

agencies, 

Mr. MIIJ\NKOVIC (YUGOSLAVIA) supported the Polish proposal. If the UPU 

were to become a specialized acency it must conform to the provisions of the 

Charter and to the dec:!.sions of the United Ne.tio~s. Article II could not be 

omitted since a similar article had been included in the agreements with other 

specialized agencies. 

In addition, in connection with the notification of the a~eement to 

members of the Union, account would have to be taken of the recommendations 

of the Economic and Social Council, of the General Assembly, and, latterly, 

of the Sixth Committee. 

Vi th reference to the remarks of the repreoenta tlve :f'or Egypt, . 

Mr. Milankovic pointed out that Article 63, paracraph 2 of the Charter 

referred to co-ordination of the activities of the various agencies one with 

the other. 

Mr. PODESTA (.AEGENTINA) favoured the omission of Article II c,f the 

Secretariat draft which he considered to be unnecesaarJ and unacceptable for 

the UPU. The United Nations intended to recognize the Union as a specialized 

at:;ency ca!'I'jring out the technical function of maintaininG postal 

communications, If the Union exceeded its techn~cal and non-political 

/functions 
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functions, the United Nations could al~mys reconsider its decision. 

Mr. SUNG (CHINA) felt that .tf Article II of the Secretariat draft were 

not included in the· a reement to be concluded, the UPU might fac.e a difficult 

situation in the fut Under the ·terms of its present Convention any State 

can adhere sim~ly by tating its wish to do so. But if the membership of a 

to apply the provisio of the Convention. 

· The Chinese Dele ation therefore favoured the inclusion of Article II 

and suggested that th · corresponding article of the Postal .Conventionbe 

amended accordingly. 

Sir Har~ld SHOOB T (INDIA) asked f or clarification with res~ect to 

Articles I· ·and II. lfuile Article I recognized the basic instrument of the UPU1 

the Convention, as the basic instrument in question, provided that e,ny country 

could adhere to it. would seem impossible, therefore, to accept Article II 

which qualified Ai~ticl I . 

He thought that n member nation of the UPU vmu.ld be .exclu~ed from 

membership as a result of the agreement of relationship between the 

United Nations and the UPU~ 

Noting that Artie e II of thiS draft a5reement was identical vri th 

Article II of the draf agreement of the United Nations and ICAO, Sir Harold 

vTOndered what the impl cations of such an article would be for ICAO with 

regard to Spain, an im ortant country in the field of av:.ation. 

Reverting to Arti le I , he considered that the question of sanctions 

could be discussed in onnection with Article VII of the French-United Kingdom 

draft, and reserved hi position on Article .II of the Secretariat text. 

The meeting was c ncerned with the practical. soluyion of, postal matters, 

and should not be exceaa·i vely · inf'luenced by pcli tical considerations. 

The CHAIRMAN thou. t that it would be for the Congress to pass ;final 

deciston on the questio • Every territory was entitled to adhere to the 

Convention and could be ome a member of the UPU by special vote of the 

/Congress 
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Congress. Sovereign states could become members through diplomatic action 

with the Swiss Government, 

As regerds approval of membership of the UPU by the United Nations~ he 

felt that the provisions of the Secretariat text could be enlarged; he noted, 

however, that the Secretariat text was identical with the draft agreement of 

the United Nations with ICAO. 

It was rather premature to consider action by the UPU on the Spanish 

question. 

The RA..'PPORTJ1UR proposed, in order that members of the Comml ttee might 

have time to consider the queetions of principle raised by the discussion and 

to attempt to find a conciliatory solution, the Committee should postpone 

examination of controversial political articles and proceed to consider the 

less controversial provisions of the drafts. 

Mr, DESCHAMPS (BEIGIUH) supported the Rapporteur' a proposal. 

Mr. PACE (UNITED STATES) issued, on behalf of Postmaster Goldman of the 

New York Post Office, an invitation to all delegates present to a tour of the 

New York Post Office, on Tuesday, 17 December 1946, at 3:00p.m. 

The meeting rose at 2:0C p.m. 




